Title
ABQ To Do RSS Feed

Short Description
An extract of the University calendar that is provided to the city’s ABQ To Do RSS feed.

Full Non-Technical Description
An extract of the University calendar that has events removed that are not of general interest. The events provided are in the format required by the RSS feed.

Technical Description
Format required by RSS feed. See Format Definition (below).

Format Definition
This is the specification for the ABQ To Do RSS feed. Each event is encapsulated in an “item” element; elements outside the “item” element don’t repeat. Some fields aren’t populated but are required by the specification. Items in square brackets are placeholders for real values.

```xml
<?xml version=”1.0″ encoding=”utf-8” ?>
<rss xmlns:event=”http://www.abqtodo.com/namespace/events” version=”2.0”>
  <channel>
    <title>Calendar Events</title>
    <description>Calendar</description>
    <link>http://opendata.unm.edu/events/events_abqToDo.rss</link>
    <item>
      <title>[Event Name]</title>
      <guid>[Event Url]</guid>
```

cont’d
Refresh Rate (How often the dataset is updated.)
Hourly.

Contact
Ben Andres
bandres@unm.edu